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1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.
2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

Sitrep Covering Period 160000 JUNE TO 161800 JUNE 94.

1. OVERVIEW. The day was observed to be relatively quiet. However, in the morning exchanges of ARTY/MORTAR and RGO FIRE continued from RPF POSITIONS TO KIMBURURA AND CITY CENTER. RGF retaliated with mortars, RHO and SAO FIRE. There are no major changes in the dispositions of the two warring factions in Kigali and in the north of the country. In Gitarama RPF continued to gain more grounds and their front line is reported to be 8-10 km west of Gitarama. Militia and INTERHABAKI activities continue in the RGO controlled areas and they are threatening innocent civilians including children. The exercise on transfer of displaced persons remains suspended for another day due to the security reason. PC returned to Kigali from Kabale. On the way he met the CHAIRMAN of the RPF at Mulindi. Cease FIRE talks between RPF and RGF scheduled to be held today has been postponed. DFC held a meeting with the prospect of Kigali on the resumption of the transfer of displaced persons.

2. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES. CHAIRMAN RPF stated, "IF THE FRENCH INTERVENE IN RWANDA BY FORCE, IT WILL BE A PROVOCATION AND WE WILL DEFEND OURSELVES". THIS WAS SAID WHEN PC MET HIM TODAY.

3. FIGHTING ACTIVITIES.

A. RPF. RPF continue to put pressure on RGF POSITIONS IN KIMBURURA, KIMUSAFA AND CITY CENTER USING ARTY/MORTAR, INC AND SAO FIRE. THERE ARE NO MAJOR CHANGES IN DISPOSITIONS AND THE BATTLE SCENARIO IN THE NORTH. Mopping UP operation still continuing around Gitarama. A few hundred RPF young soldiers loaded on the trucks seen moving to the direction of Gitarama this afternoon. Troops morale seem to be very high.

B. RGF. CONTINUE TO DEFEND POSITIONS UNDER THEIR CONTROL IN KIGALI. CONTINUOUS DEFEAT APPEARS TO BE AFFECTING THEIR MORALE. THEY ARE ALSO LACKING SEVERE SHORTAGE OF LOGISTIC SUPPORTS. NO MAJOR CHANGES IN THE BATTLE SCENARIO IN THE NORTH.

C. MILITIA. MILITIA/INTERHABAKI continue to jointly control road blocks and check points in RGF control areas. They continue to threaten innocent civilians and children in the city.

4. OTHER MILITARY ACTIVITIES

A. FORCE NO. NORMAL ROUTINE STAFF WORK WAS CONDUCTED DURING THE PERIOD. STAFF BRIEF WAS CONDUCTED AT 0700 HR. ON THE WAY TO KIGALI PC MET CHAIRMAN RPF AT MULINDI. THEY DISCUSSED VARIOUS ISSUES INCLUDING THE OUTCOME OF CEASEFIRE TALKS IN TONGI, THE FUTURE DEPLOYMENT OF UNAMIR TROOPS IN VARIOUS PHASES, HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES AND THE ISSUES
REGARDING THE TRANSFER OF DISPLACED PERSONS IN TO THEIR OWN SELECTED AREAS. PC RETURNED TO KIGALI AT 1630 HRS. DPC VISITED ST FAMILLE AND HOTEL MILLIE COLLINS. ALSO HELD A MEETING WITH THE PREFECT OF KIGALI AND DISCUSSED THE ISSUES ON THE RESUMPTION OF THE DISPLACED PERSONS FROM TOMORROW.

B. PRE-ME: AOR IS GENERALLY CALM. ROUTINE PATROLS WERE CONDUCTED DURING THE PERIOD. 2 X HELICOPTERS ARE PRESENTLY OPERATIONAL.

C. GERBATT: PROVIDED SECURITY AT KIA, AMABORO STADIUM AND FORCE HQ. PROTECTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE WAS ALSO GIVEN TO DISPLACED PERSONS LOCATED AT THE KIA AND THE STADIUM. ESCORTS WERE PROVIDED FOR OTHER DUTIES DURING THE PERIOD.

D. TIM FL: CONTINUED TO PROVIDE SECURITY TO DISPLACED PERSONS AT MERIDIAN HOTEL, KING FAISAL HOSPITAL AND HOTEL MILLIE COLLINS.

E. MILOB: MILOB TEAMS WERE EMPLOYED FOR THE PCF DUTIES DURING THE PERIOD.

(A) TWO MILOB TEAMS CONDUCTED PATROL IN BYumba ZONE.

(B) ONE MILOB TEAM WAS DEPLOYED AT ST MICHEL REFUGEE CAMP.

(C) TWO MILOB TEAMS WERE EMPLOYED WITH MSP.

(D) ONE TEAM ESCORTED DPC TO REFUGEE CAMPS AT ST MICHEL AND HOTEL MILLIE COLLINS.

(E) TWO MILOB TEAMS ESCORTED UNAMIR PERSONNEL FROM KIGALI TO KASITUNGA AND BACK.

(F) ONE TEAM ESCORTED HUMANITARIAN PERSONNEL FROM KIGALI TO KADALO. THE TEAM WILL STAY NIGHT AT KADALO.

URGOS DEPLOYED AT KIGALI CITY INFORMED THAT MILITIA ARE PLANNING TO ATTACK REFUGEE CAMP AT HOTEL MILLIE COLLINS. IT IS ALSO INFORMED THAT MILITIA MIGHT ATTACK ON TROOPS IF THEY CONTINUE TO EVACUATE THE TUTSIS FROM THE REFUGEE CAMP IN THEIR CONTROLLED AREAS. MILITIA BLOCKED THE ROAD LEADING TO ST PAUL CHURCH. THEY DID NOT ALLOW MILOB TO ENTER INTO THE CHURCH. HOWEVER AFTER THE MEETING BETWEEN DPC AND THE PREFECT OF KIGALI THE MILOBs WERE ALLOWED TO ENTER.

5. UNCAVPOC: 09 ARE STILL AT NAIROBI.

6. HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES: A MEETING HELD AT KIGALI PREFECTURE WITH THE PREFECT OF KIGALI ON THE RESUMPTION OF THE TRANSFER OF DISPLACED PERSONS OPERATIONS. FOLLOWING THE MEETING HAD CARRIED OUT A PROCE AT ST FAMILLE TO PREPARE THE LIST OF PERSONS THOSE WILL BE EVACUATED TOMORROW MORNING FROM ST FAMILLE AND KING FAISAL HOSPITAL. UNICEF COMPLETED VACCINATION PROGRAMS AT AMABORO
STADIUM. ICRC DELIVERED 68 TONS OF FOOD TO 5000 PERSONS IN 
KISAMA, 19 TONS OF FOOD TO 5300 PERSONS IN CYANGUGU AND 87 
TONS OF FOOD TO 10,000 PERSONS IN KITARE. ICRC TREATED 49 
PATIENTS IN THEIR HOSPITAL.

7. CIVIL AFFAIRS. NTR.

8. LOGISTICS. FORCE RESERVE STOCK LEVEL AS FOLLOWS:
   A. RATION - 15 DAYS.
   B. WATER - 24 DAYS.
   C. FUEL - 1403 LITRES DIESEL (ISSUED 400 LITRES).

9. MISCELLANEOUS.
   A. FORCE LEVEL - 503 (3 OFFICERS HAVE ARRIVED AND 2 
      OFFICERS LEFT FOR NAIROBI).
   B. SICK REPORT - 14 (7 MALARIA CASES)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NR</th>
<th>DTC</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>160610</td>
<td>TEAM TO KAGITUNBA LEFT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>160905</td>
<td>THE EVACUATION EX IS LIKELY TO START THIS MORNING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>160923</td>
<td>PLEASE INFO LO RPF THAT SHELLS ARE LANDING CLOSE TO MILLES COLLINS HOTEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>160950</td>
<td>THE DFC WANTS TO GO TO ST FAMILLE HE WANTS ESCORT TEAM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>161000</td>
<td>THE SHELLING AROUND MILLES COLLINS IS STILL GOING ON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>161008</td>
<td>INVIEW OF THE PROBLEMS IN ST FAMILLE THE DFC HAS MOVED THERE TO SORT OUT THINGS SO THE CONF CAN BE HELD ON 17 JUN 94 AT 1000 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>161026</td>
<td>MR AMIRO HINCS, MAY MEET WITH COS AT 1500 HRS AT HOTEL DIPLOMAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>161052</td>
<td>MR HINCS MEETING WITH COS WILL BE NOW AT 1700 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>161056</td>
<td>THE DFC HAS FINISHED HIS VISIT TO ST FAMILLE AND MOVED TO MILLES COLLINS HOTEL TRYING TO ARRANGE A MEETING WITH THE PREFECTURE OF KIGALI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>161100</td>
<td>THE EVACUATION EX IS DUE TO START BY 1200 HRS SO PLEASE PASS TO LO RPF THAT A TRUCK IS REQUESTED BETWEEN THEN UPTO 1700 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>161105</td>
<td>THE FC ARRIVED MULINDI BY 1058 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>161120</td>
<td>ARRANGE FOR A TEAM TO GO TO GISENYI TO COLLECT THE PRESENT OF THE GOVT THERE AND ALSO TO PASS TO THEM SOME REQUEST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>161122</td>
<td>AN AIRCRAFT (CIV) WAS SEEN FLYING OVER THE AIRPORT AT VERY HIGH ALTITUDE FROM EAST TO WEST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>161322</td>
<td>THE DFC CONVOY IS APPROACHING KINHURURA ROUND ABOUT BUT THERE IS FIRING GOING ON. PLEASE INFO THE TWO SIDES TO STOP IT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>161329</td>
<td>THE DFC RETURNED TO HQ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>161350</td>
<td>THE FC LEFT MULINDI 1330 HRS FOR KIGALI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>161414</td>
<td>RPF COLLECTED 3 MONEY SAFES FROM THE AIRPORT ARRIVAL HALL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>161430</td>
<td>THE FC WILL ARRIVE AT ABOUT 1630 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>161516</td>
<td>GET CLEARANCE FOR 2 TEAMS TO GO TO CITARAMA FOR RECC ON THE 17 JUN 94. THE TEAMS WILL BE 4 PERSONS AND TWO VEH.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20 161700 THE FC ARRIVED AT FORCE HQ.